Confirmation of Intent to Enroll
Dallas Int'l is pleased to welcome you!
Please respond to let us know you are accepting our offer.
Once completed, email this form to Admissions@diu.edu
Name: ________________________
First

_______________________
Middle

Select one
Intended term of entry: ___________________

18
Year: 20____

________________________
Last

one
session: Select
______

(session of first class)

Select the term and year you plan to enroll at ',8:
1. I hereby authorize Dallas Int'l to print or publish any photograph or reproduction likeness of me (with or without
specifically listing my name) in any advertisement or publication regarding Dallas Int'l. I release Dallas Int'l
from any liability for printing a photograph or reproduced likeness of me.
YES

NO

(If no, please contact the Dallas Int'l registrar (registrar@diu.edu) with your request.)

2. By signing below, I accept this offer of admission/reentry and confirm that I intend to enroll in Dallas Int'l in
the term indicated above. If my plans change, I agree to notify Dallas Int'l.
3. I am aware of Dallas Int'l's policies, rules and regulations as of the date of signing, and I agree to abide by them.
(The most currrent Dallas Int'l Catalog contains this information. See http://www.diu.edu/academics/catalog/.)

Signature*: ________________________________________
Date: ________________
* A typed signature will be accepted if sent from a personal email.

Please confirm that you are aware of the following by initialing each:
_____I agree to make every effort to participate in all orientation activities appropriate to my program of study.
Onsite orientation dates are typically one or two days before your first day of class. Dates can be found in
each term’s calendar: http://www.diu.edu/academics/academic-calendar. Orientation to the online portion of
online, blended, or intensive courses takes place online after registration just before the start of the course.
_____I understand that it is my responsibility to have my books by the first day of class. I understand that
Dallas Int'l does not own or operate a bookstore. I understand that I will need to shop online for required texts.
http://www.diu.edu/faq/textbooks-need/
_____Tuition and fees are due upon registration. Dallas Int'l reserves the right to alter these rates without notice.
_____I am permitted to restrict access to my picture or directory information. I shall contact the Dallas Int'l
registrar (registrar@diu.edu ) should I choose to do so.

We at Dallas Int'l are excited that you are coming, and we look forward to your participation in our
student body! Thank you for confirming your plans to be a part of Dallas Int'l!
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